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Penn State 0
Yards Gained in Scrimmage

Penn State 109
First Downs

Penn State 0-0-1-2-3
Forward Passes

Penn State
Successful, 3 for 10 yds.
Unsuccessful, 7
Intercepted, 0

Penalties
Penn State, 3 for 25 yds

Yards Lost in Scrimmage
Penn State 15

Penn State 12
Averaging 40 yards

HOW SYRACUSE WON
Syracuse 1.0,

Syracuse 130

Syracuse 4-2-2-0-8

Syracuse
Successful, 2 for 22 yds.

Unsuccessful, 3
Intercepted, I

Syracuse, 3 for 22 yards

Syracuie 14

Syracuse 10
Averaging 46 yards

Notices
An important meeting of the Dal*

llmiliandry Club will be held In Roam
279 Dtirt Building, Thursday evening,
November 9, at 7 o'clock Professor 11

Liase still speak on "Colloids In fair;
inufacture. Discussion of Penns7l-

%Anil Di) plans still also take place
Refreshments

Extension Work Is
Developing Rapidly
PIoh thll one of the most outstanding

flan In connection with extension work
at any institution Is the fact that theI
institution itself knows so little about
It The student bodies, the alumni, and
oftlmes maim of the faculty have only
a }ague ides as to the scope of one of
the most rspldly growing and popular
branches of college or university as-
tlvlty This Is probably less true at
Penn State than at some Institutions
but nmertheless Chem still remains
much information on extension worn
which Ls not known to a Nast majority
on the campus

Startedas an experiment in 1910,

engineering
an

has grown at
Penn State until it ranks on a per if
not better than similar mark in any
other institution In the United States
It is recognisist from coast to coast as
.t to tiler and man) of the policies laid
down here hate gone far to influence,
extension omit in other institutions

The 'Tenn*hania Idea^ In engi-
neering Extension vas begun in 1912
and this, in substance, called for all
extension actalties to be cooperative
In other 0 ords, it was a policy mhlch
stated that unless a local organization,
Interested enough to detelop and tsla
care of local details, the college could
not

of
do extension varl.

there That this plan has been suc-
cessful has been demonstrated man,
times over by figures compiled-by the
extension staff
It is estimated that upwards of six-

ty thousand students have studied
through the department of Engineering
ENACT'S!. These are employed men
located all over the State _who attend
local elames or who study by corres-
pondence This number, although cov-
ering a period of only tuelvo years, is
muy times iveater than the total stu-
dent body at the College during Its
some sixty-eight years of existence
About sewn thousand are enrolled each
St Ir, ahleh to eser Mice the resident
student body

The courses offered by extension In
the School of Engineeringare upwards
01 une hundred and fifty In number
and range from elementary courses for
shop apprentices to advanced college
courses for credit tooand a degree
The., Include various courses in Mathe-
Intake, Drawing, Design, Mechanics.
practical courses of various kinds for
shop men, as well as a certain amount
of regular college work In Mechanical,
lilectrical, Chit, Industrial, and Archi-
tectural Engineering Special courses

e also offered In Radio, Business Sub-
jeer., PON% or Plant courses, and the ad-
dition of Workers Economics is now
only a few months amity.

The classes phich have been estalt-
ILshed throughout the Slate are IOW:
ed in practically all Important Indus-
trial centers At various times classes
have been organized In over a hundred
places In the State with as many as
Monty in ono community. Local teach-

are generally used for Instruction
and about a hundred are appointedeach
3 ear

Likewise, the correspondence copra.
t wide distribution Such studen

re located to nil but two counties o
ho Stato, In twenty other States,
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The DINNER SUIT
DEBONAIR, camfortable,[aored Inch the cue them Lt.
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from b:2:".PP4Vbwylarl:gu:tera Th. comfortarotTle
DINNER SUIT
(Shari ragaror mad)

$39.50

Malvefactured andsoldtalum.dy
NATLUXENBERG&BRos.

New dddreir

rrylememo. book will be “nt Creo,co

a ell as In Canada Alaska, and Cub
31 my foreign Inquiries have been re
veiled lately which Indicate the Sac
that the time Is not far off when sue
Instruction alit circle the globe

With Professor N C Miler who Is
head of the department, there are sev-
en other men who devote their time
to installing couroes In local COMMUTI-
tier or to correcting correspondence
papers A clerical force of four is
necessary to take care of the many de-
tails of correspondence instruction. It
Ls estimated that fully thirty thousand
pieces of drat class mall pass through
the hands of these clerks during the
course of a year

One of the many far reaching devel-
opments of the department «as the
fa eparation of a four tear night course
In general Engineering All the les-
son material was written by members
of the staff and the course made ele-
mentary enough to be of service to
shop men of very little education This
material Is now used In hundreds of
localities In the State and Is the basis
of the night classes in many high
schools and Young Men's Christian As-
nociatio. Many apprentice schools
are also using It, among them being
such firms as the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany At least a hundred thousand les-
son phamplets have been sent out from
the college In connecton with this par-
ticular course of study

For three years the Engineering Ex-
tension Department has published a
monthly paper during the college year
under the name of "Engineering Ex-
tension Nowti". This paper is sent to
all extension students and any others
who are Interested in the general sub-
ject of practical education The de-
partment Mould welcome the oppor-
[unity of having a wider distribution
of this publication on the campus and
any Interested In keeping abreast of
the times In Engineering Extension
may secure copies by calling at the
°nice in Engineering "F"

AIITOMOBELES FOR HIRE

Closed and open cars Mormons,
Peerless, Oldsmobile, Champions, Over-
loads and Fords You can hire them
as low as .15 per mile and drive the car
yourself Day and nightservice Thurs-
day, Friday, Saturday and Sunday of
this week Bell 376

DRIVE-IT-YOURSELF AUTO CO
224 E College Ave

State College, Pa

SYRACUSE DEFEATS
NITTANY GRID TEAM

(Continued from First Page)
made the mane 7 to 0 for Syracuse. No
more scoring was done during the flrat
quarter Lafferty was substituted for
Patton but the ball nes punted back
and forth seYeral times At one time a
fumble by Zimmermen cost the Syra-
cuse fullback eight yeads when he was
tackled by House Johnson and Wilson
net% unable to gain ground during the
Period while Syracuse made three first
downs

G=ZEI3
An aerial attack woo opened during

the second quarter ofthe game, Syracuse
attempting seven, of which two were
successful for twenty-trao yards V.bile
Penn State made two passes which re-
mitted in the gain of one yard The
firm forward talcs .as thrown by Light
to Wilson, gaining one Surd Syracuse
made only two successful passes, one
from Foley to Simmons for twelve yards
and the other from Paley to Mcßride
for ten yards Prevost, however, forced
Mcßride back with the result that the
gain was toes Michalskie knocked one
of the other passes down, the rest being
too poorly placed to be caught by the
Syracuse men to wham they were
thrown

Receiving one of the punts by Zim-
merman. Wilson fumbled the boll on
Penn State's twenty yard line Mcßride
recmered the ball and got away with
five yards, putting the ball on the fif-
teen yard line Foley hit the line tor
floe more, Mcßride for tour. The Lions
hero now holding the Orange team des-
perately at bay In the next tour playa
Mcßride and Zimmerman adtanced by
one yardgains, putting the ball on Penn
State's one hard line Alpenalty of two
lards for extra time out was Inflicted
on Syracuse With the opposing line
tightening up, Syracuse ceased driving
and Mcßride kicked a short perfect
drop-kick malting the score 10 to 0 for
Syracuse

Penn Stste receiving the lull ft tm
the kickoff, Lafferty gained one yard,
but Wilsonwas thrownfor a seven yard
toss on an attempted right end run A
Pnss from Light to Wilson failed With
the ball now in the possession of Syr-
muse, Wilson knocked down a pass by
Foley and Prey ost threw iffmmermln
for a five yard loss as the half ended

,Tklrd Querter
Inthe third period, Dick Schuster woo

sent in to replace McCann Wilson and'.
Light began to hit the line for small
;ains and a pass from Light to Wilson
netted four yards but the first down
nas not made The Penn State grid-
men all through the game had dillicul-
ty in stopping the Orange men who
were returning the punts while the two

~..._

14 - DRESS SUITS TO RENT
ALL OCCASIONSI -

ORDER EARLY FOR THE .
,

"NEXT' FORMAL AF:FRIII2',
Largest stock between New York and Chicago

WHITTINGTON DRESS SUIT COMPANY
S. B. LEVY Beta Sigiti' a Rho House

- Phone 1991

Announcing the Opening

Wednesday, Nov. 7

Real Home Cooked Food

Quick Service

TheLion Lunch Room

Reasonable Prices

L. K. METZGER L. K. METZGER
"THE FASTEST GROWING STORE IN STATE COLLEGE"

Special Sale on Football and Golf Goods
25per c.t reduction on Footballs, Golf Clubs and Bags, 10per ct, on Golf Balls

Our Engraved Xmas Cards are more "beautiful" this
year than ever.

Place your order while the ASSORTMENT IS COMPLETE.
Why not order your calling cards at the same time?

ORDERS TAKEN FOR RUBBER STAMPS
CHILDRENS' BOOK WEEK NOV. 1147

Give the "kiddies" a treat.
Our Book Department contains over 2000 books of Fiction for young

and old.

"We are always trying to,give you a better store."

L. K. METZGER 111-115 Allen St.

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Syracuse ends, 'Macrae and Jame did

excellent work in gettingdown the field
to tackle the Nitta. receiver Outing
this quartet on a punt by Syracuse,
Wileun fumbled in receiving the ball

but it nes recovered by Lafferty on

the Syracuse thirty 'Yard line Penn
State was notable to gain Punting was
resorted to by both sides and a twen-
ty-five yard pass front Foley to Zim-

merman failed The quarter ended with

the bail In Ponn State's possession on
the Syracuse forty yard line

Penn State Takes Offensive
1 During the first period, the Nittany
narriers took the offensive and began
to posit the Orange eleven who were
now becoming tired as a resell of their
strenuous playing During the last two
periods Light reglined his punting form
and kept the ball out of the danger of

the Nittany god In receiving one of
Zimmerman's punts, Wilson fumbled
again but the ball was recovered by

Johnson A pass from Foley nom Inter-
cepted by B. Gray. A pass from Light

to Wilson failed and Onyx was then
rushed in to take Prevost's position

Ire quickly attempted two drop kicks
but bah were very poor and failed

After again regaining the ball, Laf-
ferty ran for eight yards around the
tight end, tenoned by a twelve yard

run by Wilson around the left end It

cms now Penn State's ball on the Syra-
use twenty-nine yard line Wilson

nould have scored a touchdown if he

had not been tackled in his twelve yard

run by Foley
WiLson, Johnson and Light carried

the ball in turn for over twenty yards

The drive was temporarily checked
hen Wilson NVIS thrown for a four

rtrd loss by Noble Lafferty t en oo

the ball for soca yards but stumbled
and tell, losing the ball to a SYraMitic
plater. The game ended soon after
ulth the final score, Syracuse 10—
Penn State 0

Show your friends the beauty nos
around State College-In a Drive-It-Your-
self Car. Call 371

DRIVE-IT-YOURSELF AUTO CO

Get your Japanese
and Chinese Novel-
ties for parties and

Xmas gifts.
AT

"CRABTREES"

PENN STATE GLEE CLUB
WILL RENDER CONCERT

(Continued frnm flint page)
In rho "Italian Street Song"by }Torbert
This selection was given by the Club
with groat success two years ago In a
concert In Pittsburgh Mica Betty Croll
'26. will sing the soprano obligate

The abut, oongq, together with others
of lighterand deepermien, Instrumental
number% ant. the soloed°ne given by the
Varsitt quartette in their first appear-

of the year, bill veiled out the
evening, program

Tickets for the tenth annual concert,
to be given Saturday at seven-thirty,
will be on sale st Co-op Wednesday
and Thursday eveningsatseven o'clock.
All sells alit be reserved and fratern-
ities arc urged to get their group
bloc]. early.

Immediatell after the Pennsylvania
D t) conc. L theClub will begin work on
Its program for the annual Christmas
vacation trip and also for the concert
to be giLen by the CIUb, as part of the
"17" entertainment course. early In the
spring

SOUSA'S BAND GIVES CONCERT

AT PURDUE ON WESTERN TOUR
It will be of interest to many stu-

dents here to know that John Philip
Sousa and his band gave a concert In
the Armory at Purdue University, In-
diana, last week Mr Sousa and his
caganisation ate on their may Want
tad are giving concerts at most of the
larger colleges enroute

--;

Crawford and
Florsheim Shoes

The longer you know the
Crawford and Florsheim shoes
—the more you will appreciate
its refined and reliable quali-
ties.

It will be a pleasure to show
you our styles.

QUALITY SHOP
ME=

Opposite Front Campus

Going
IntoBusiness?.

yPao; why not eliminate cisme of those
IYearnof apprenticeship usually spent in

To help you accomplish this atm Bello=
Institute Wien a onetear Intensive tram.Pig course.
From actual experience the fundamentalPrincinlm of business are made dear Bypositive examples the student la shown how
to apply Mese ponciples in the conduct ofmewfty commercialaffairs.

Write for Booklet
Send for booklet "Training for BusinessLeadership " Describes the mums indetailand mots complete information about the
fadlittes of BabsonInstituteand shows howmen are trained for executive role.Note
taint,. No obligation.

Babsonlnstitute[Z]
332 W3.1112003 Ave.

Babson Park (sitt,' 4) Mass.

BLUE KEY SOCIETY TO
INITIATE SIXTEEN MEN

(Continued from first page)
by the members over this coming Week-
end. They ate constructed similar to
the other campus society hats, and
present a striking appearance When
seen In numbers -

`Closed and open ears Simmons,
Peerless, Oldsmobile, Champions, Over-
lands and Ponta. You can hire them
an low as 15 per mile and drive the car
lounself
ORrVli-IT-YOURMILP AUTO CO

0DQ

SOPHISTICATED
ou'd be surprised at what

he knows! He didn't learn
itall in a book, either. For
instance—his clothes are
dreams and his grooming an .
inspiration.
Ho gets that finely turned-out
heodfrom"Vasehne.HatrTonte.
Itsmooths and grooms thehair
At all drug stores and student
barbershops

mv,"v...netwoci.c.hersrecommended everywhere
because of its absolute pa.

Vand effectiveness.
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®smokedthose who have
L./smoked Melachrinos-
can judge the quality, -

•,-

of the finest Turkish
tobacco.

ORIGINAL

MELACHRINO
"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"
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TUXEDO'S
.TAILORED AT FASHION IARK

Everything for that Formal Dance
-AT.-
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THE FASHION SHOP
GLUNK & STUART

Tuesday, November 6, 1923 -

AUTOMOBILES 'rue EIRE
Closed and open care. Marmone,

Peerlms, Oldsmobile, Champions, Over-
lands and Fords You can hire them
.low as 16 per mile add drive the car
yourself. Day and night service Thurs-
day, Friday, Saturday and Sunday at
this week Bell 376

DRIVE-IT-YOURSELF AUTO CO.
224 E College Ave,

_ State College, Pa.


